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� The business of managing risk

� We “pool” or share risk among a group 

� Insurance uses “the law of large numbers” to predict � Insurance uses “the law of large numbers” to predict 

how many accidents (or deaths or fires) will occur



� We can’t necessarily predict WHICH drivers will have
crashes, but we can fairly accurately predict HOW
MANY in a certain time period – and how much they
will cost (average cost)

� Insurance is a business – we try to make money (but
must remain competitive)
Insurance is a business – we try to make money (but
must remain competitive)

� The better job an insurance company does predicting
how many accidents there will be, the better they can
charge the correct premium for each risk



� An insurance company becomes really good at

charging the correct premium if they can predict

WHICH specific drivers will have those accidents

� Which factors influence the risk that a driver will be� Which factors influence the risk that a driver will be

involved in an accident?



� How Much You Drive: People who use their car 
for business and long-distance driving normally 
pay more than those who drive less.

� Your Driving Record:  Drivers who cause 
accidents should pay more than those who are accidents should pay more than those who are 
accident-free for several years.

� Your Age, Sex and Marital Status:  Accident rates 
are higher for drivers under age 25, especially 
young males and single males. Insurance prices 
reflect these differences.



� Teens don’t recognize themselves as inexperienced

drivers.

� 60% of teens believe inexperience heavily influences

safety

� Only 15% consider their peers to be inexperienced

This contradiction is quite dangerous; teens judge� This contradiction is quite dangerous; teens judge

experience based on driver licensure, rather than

miles driven or exposure to difficult driving

circumstances



� Your Credit History: Studies show credit history is a 

powerful predictor of future auto insurance losses. Many 

insurance companies consider credit rating when 

determining rates.

� External factors: Weather, traffic patterns sun position 

and darkness can increase accidents.  Driver impairment 

also adds risk.

�Distractions: 



� Number of passengers

� Passenger behavior

� Driver attitude� Driver attitude

� “Toys” like GPS or DVD players – also radios and 

stereos

� Cell phone use, especially texting



� Some distractions are more dangerous than others.

Only 25% of teens correctly view cell phone use while

driving as very dangerous. The overwhelming majority

of teens (79%) recognize text messaging as a very

dangerous behavior while driving.dangerous behavior while driving.

� Most teens also recognize that when cell phones

trigger emotions, they pose a greater danger in the car.



� Only 10 percent of teens correctly view passengers as 

potentially hazardous

� Many more acknowledge that certain passenger 

behaviors increase risk, such as “acting wild” (65 behaviors increase risk, such as “acting wild” (65 

percent) or encouraging the driver to speed (62 

percent).



� Caucasian teens are more likely than Hispanic or 

African American teens to see their peers racing or 

speeding and also do not rank these behaviors to be as 

risky.risky.



� Why would your choice of vehicle impact your 

insurance rate? 

� Repair Cost

� Size of vehicle

� Construction of vehicle 

� Age of vehicle



1   $2,533 Nissan GT-R Sports car

2 $2,446 Dodge Viper Sports car

3 $2,236 BMW M6 Sports car

4 $2,186 Ford Shelby GT500 Sports car

5 $2,088 Mercedes-Benz G-Class SUV

6 $2,071 Audi S8 Passenger car6 $2,071 Audi S8 Passenger car

7 $2,020 BMW M5 Sports car

8 $1,912 Hummer H2 Large SUV

9 $1,881 Lexus ISF Sports car

10 $1,819 Porsche 911 Sports car



11 $1,762 Chevrolet Cobalt SS  Sports car

12 $1,717 Jaguar XK Series Sports car

13 $1,714 BMW M3 Sports car

14 $1,694 Cadillac XLR Sports car

15 $1,637 Audi R8 Sports car

16 $1,603 Land Rover Range Rover SUV16 $1,603 Land Rover Range Rover SUV

17 $1,592 Cadillac Escalade EXT Truck

18 $1,587 Honda S2000 Sports car

19 $1,584 BMW X6 Large SUV

20 $1,577 Mercedes-Benz SL- Class Car



1 $832 Hyundai Santa Fe Midsize SUV

2 $840 Kia Sportage Small SUV

3 $848 Hyundai Entourage Minivan

4 $857 Kia Sedona Minivan

5 $870 Kia Rio5 Small wagon

6 $871 Honda Odyssey Minivan6 $871 Honda Odyssey Minivan

7 $881 Smart FortwoPassenger car

8 $911 Saturn Vue SUV

9 $913 Mazda Tribute SUV

10 $915 Chrysler Town & Country Minivan



11 $921 Scion xB Small wagon

12 $929 Mazda Mazda5 Minivan

13 $936 Volkswagen Passat car

14 $939 Jeep Wrangler SUV

15 $951 Honda Accord car

16 $954 Suzuki Forenza car16 $954 Suzuki Forenza car

17 $955 Lincoln Town Car car

18 $957 Mazda Truck Pickup

19 $959 Chevrolet Impala car

20 $960 Dodge Grand Caravan Van



� These rankings were based on NEW cars and the

average insurance price paid across the country. Used

cars are cheaper to insure than the same car new

� Rankings do not take into account the typical driver’s

age, sex, driving habits or location of the risk



� Why would a used car be cheaper to insure than the

same car new?

A used car is worth less, so an insurance company can

“total” it at a lower amount. For example, my son’s“total” it at a lower amount. For example, my son’s

1986 F-150 might be “totaled” with $1500 damage

while a new F-150 might have to be repaired for up to

$20,000 or more in damages

What parts (coverage) of a policy would this impact?



Why would the “location of the risk” impact the insurance

rate?

There are places where a driver faces a greater chance of

being in an accident. Cities have more accidents per

mile-driven than rural areas. Certain cities, counties ormile-driven than rural areas. Certain cities, counties or

states have higher accident rates and repair costs than

others.

We can identify the highest accident and death areas and

charge more for drivers there



� You car insurance policy is issued for a specific CAR

and follows that car. It is issued taking into account the

driver(s) that the car owner reports to the insurance

company

� If someone asks to drive you car and says “I’m insured”

…. they are – by you!



� Liability (BI/PD)*

�Medical Payments

�Comprehensive

�Car Rental 

� Emergency Road     

Service  �Comprehensive

�Collision

�Uninsured*

�Underinsured

* required by law

Service  

�Death and 

Dismemberment

� Loss of Earnings



� Liability* (BIPD – bodily injury and property damage)

pays for damages for which you are legally liable (your

fault), including the cost of defending you in a lawsuit

� Uninsured* pays for injuries caused by another, at-fault

driver with no insurancedriver with no insurance

� Underinsured pays for injuries caused by a driver who

doesn’t have enough insurance



� Comprehensive (pays for damage other than from an

accident, Includes theft, fire, vandalism, deer, rock in

windshield, tree falling in windstorm,meteorite….)

� Collision pays for ACCIDENTAL damage due to a

collission or upsetcollission or upset

� Medical Payments pays for medical or funeral

expenses from a car accident







� Car Rental pays to rent a car for you while yours is being

repaired from an accident

� Emergency Road Service pays towing, locksmith, tire

change service, etc…change service, etc…

� Death and Dismemberment pays when you or your

family are killed in a car crash

� Loss of Earnings pays you when you can’t work due to

injury from a car crash



Let’s look at rates for a 1986 FORD 

F150 Pickup in Ozark

We’ll look at different discounts, then we’ll look atWe’ll look at different discounts, then we’ll look at

different coverage options

We’ll also look at that same old pickup with a teenage

driver; first in the highest risk group, then adding

discounts and finally deleting some coverage.





BIPD  500/500/100     $208.60

U     25/50                               $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $3000                        $33.16

COMP  $1000 DED              $11.37

COLL  $1000 DED               $39.41

PREMIUIUM                       $306.84

MONTHLY PREMIUM          $51.14



MCD, MLD,

BIPD  500/500/100     $138.16

U   25/50                                 $8.50

W 25/50                                  $5.80W 25/50                                  $5.80

MED   $3000                         $21.96

COMP  $1000 DED                $7.53

COLL  $1000 DED               $26.10

PREMIUM                             $208.05

MONTHLY PREMIUM            $34.68



MCD, MLD, GDD   (No coverage for the car)  

BIPD  500/500/100     $124.35

U     25/50             $8.50

W     25/50             $5.80W     25/50             $5.80

MED   $3000                        $19.76

COMP  $1000 DED              delete

COLL  $1000 DED               delete

PREMIUM                          $158.41

MONTHLY PREMIUM          $26.40





CL:6a (>age 50) MCD, MLD, GDD     

BIPD  500/500/100     $114.90

U     25/50             $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $3000                        $18.26MED   $3000                        $18.26

COMP  $1000 DED               $6.96

COLL  $1000 DED               $21.70

PREMIUM                          $176.12

MONTHLY PREMIUM          $29.35

An old guy with all the discounts and a very safe driver…



CL:6a (>age 50)  MCD, MLD, GDD    

No protection for the car 

BIPD  500/500/100     $114.90

U     25/50             $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $3000                        $18.26

COMP  $1000 DED             DELETED

COLL  $1000 DED               DELETED

PREMIUM                          $147.46

MONTHLY PREMIUM          $24.58   

An old guy with all the discounts and a very safe driver…





CL9D � age 16 male out of the house and on his own!

BIPD  500/500/100     $906.05

U     25/50                               $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $3000                       $144.01MED   $3000                       $144.01

COMP  $1000 DED              $49.36

COLL  $1000 DED              $171.18

PREMIUM                         $1284.90

MONTHLY PREMIUM         $214.15

A young guy with NO discounts and a questionable risk…

Single, no other lines of insurance and living alone



CL9D � age 16 male MCD, MLD                             

BIPD  500/500/100     $717.05

U     25/50                               $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $3000                       $113.98MED   $3000                       $113.98

COMP  $1000 DED              $39.07

COLL  $1000 DED              $135.46

PREMIUM                         $1019.86

MONTHLY PREMIUM         $169.98

A young guy but back in parent’s household with other 

lines of insurance 





CL9D � age 16 male MCD, MLD, GSD                          

BIPD  500/500/100     $538.66

U     25/50                       $8.50

W     25/50                      $5.80

MED   $3000                 $85.62MED   $3000                 $85.62

COMP  $1000 DED       $29.35

COLL  $1000 DED       $101.76

PREMIUM                    $769.69

MONTHLY PREMIUM  $128.28

A young guy but back in parent’s household with other 

lines of insurance and good student discount 



CL9D � age 16 male MCD, MLD, GSD, SCD                      

BIPD  500/500/100     $456.46

U     25/50             $8.50

W     25/50                               $5.80

MED   $3000                         $72.56MED   $3000                         $72.56

COMP  $1000 DED              $29.35

COLL  $1000 DED                $86.23

PREMIUM                             $658.90

MONTHLY PREMIUM           $109.82

A young guy in parent’s household with other lines of 

insurance, good student discount AND good driver 

discount  



CL9D � age 16 male MCD, MLD, GSD, SCD                      

BIPD  500/500/100     $456.46

U     25/50             $8.50

W     25/50                               $5.80

MED   $3000                         $72.56MED   $3000                         $72.56

COMP  $1000 DED              DELETE

COLL  $1000 DED                DELETE

PREMIUM                             $543.32

MONTHLY PREMIUM           $ 90.55

A young guy but in parent’s household with other lines of 

insurance, good student discount AND good driver 

discount – but no protection for the car 



CL9D � age 16 male MCD, MLD, GS, SCD                      

BIPD  25/50/25           $319.20

U     25/50                               $8.50

W     25/50                              $5.80

MED   $1000                        $43.20MED   $1000                        $43.20

PREMIUM                          $376.70

MONTHLY PREMIUM          $62.78

A young guy in parent’s household with other lines of 

insurance, good student discount AND good driver 

discount – but no protection for the car AND Low 

Liability





� Insurance companies try to predict the best drivers for

the lowest rates and the worst drivers for the most

expensive rates

� Many factors, such as age, gender, and possibly even

location, are beyond your control. You are stuck with the

rates for your group



� Accept the things you can’t change – Insurance is a

business - not a savings account or a government

program.

� Change the things you can. Influence the factors that can� Change the things you can. Influence the factors that can

make your rates better. Drive safely and make smart

choices.



Thanks!

Chuck FugateChuck Fugate


